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,. ' OUB CLUEBING. ' .,

We are prepared to club the Fiiee Trades
with the following publications, furnishing
both at tne prices named, postage prepaid,
The ofier ia open to old subscribers or new
at any post office in tne country:
ree Tkadeii and Chicago Weekly Times.. .!'
" " ' " Tribune,
" " " Inter-Ocea-

" " " Prairie Farmer '"
" " " cither of Harper's Publicu., 5

" fcritmer
' " " Gody's Lady's Pook...
' " " Live Stock "journal. . .

" " " Phrenological Juuinal
" " St. Nicholas

" " " Dcmorest's Monthly..
" " " Littcll's Living Age...
" " " Western Rural

4:i:
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b.,r

" " " Moore's Rural New Yorker, 1.00

All subscriptions fa be naid in advance.

Remittances may be icado through money

registered letter.

Thomas L. Power, after faithfully working

in the harness for twelve years, retires from

ihe Metauiora Stntinrt, Mr. Jlarl remaining
eole proprietor. Thomas is a good r.rlutcr
find every way capable man, and doubtless
will soon find more profitable employment.

Arkansas got rid of 0,000,000 of its debt
last week by a decision of its supreme court
declaring there was no law authorizing it to

be contracted. The debt was for railroad
bonds issued during Clayton's gorernorship
in 1SC4.

The ''Hed Ribbon" temperance movement
has broke out at Mattoon, in this state, and Is

carrying all before It.

Hon. Wm. II. Van Epps, a prominent and
wealthy citizen of Dixon, and ut one time
President of State Agricultural Hoard, has
been discharged from the Elgin asylum, afier
a residence there of two years, as incurably
insane. His affliction is softening of the
brain.

It is difficult to keep down the suspicion
that Oxford University, in conferring the de
pree of D. C. L. (doctor of civil law) upon
Gen. Grant, meant to be "sarkastical." Had
they said military law, or turf law, or even
lynch law, Grant's well known proficiency
might have justified some such recognition,
but the conduct of his whole administration
was proof that he wus phenomenally igno-

rant of the very rudiments of civil law.

Barton, of the Aurora Herald, has been
visiting the stables of the Piano Breeding
Association and is puffing their horses. All
right, only don't let them swindle you out of
an advertising bill.

A Princeton jury Las pronounced .Miss

Carrie Parker insane. She is the lady who
eome time ago, on a wager of $100, walked 100

miles in 21 consecutivo hours. She won the
wager, but might better bnvo committed sui-
cide, as she ha3 in consequence become hope-

lessly insane.

Connecticut is whining at having to pay
1.50 u bushel tor potatoes on account of the

destruction of last year's crop by the potato
bug. The bug did the crop no harm in I

Urn year, yet we are paying l.G ') in a

for old potatoes.

Mrs. A. T. Stewart has formally agreed to
build a cathedral church, (Episcopal,) a e

and chapter house, and provide for
their permanent maintenance, at Garden
City, Long Island, and present them as a Tree
gift to the church. Bishop Littlejohn is to
lay the corner stone on the 28th Inst. The
gift Includes 20 acres ot ground and involves
a iMHion and a half of dollars.

V,e call the attention of the InU a

Jl,puhli,;in, and kindred bloody-shir- t

organs, to the suspicious fuct that Gen. C. M.
Butler, "the infamous Instigator of tho Hau-bur- g

massacre," as these papers are wont to
call him, after a visit to Washington, has
gone home and written a letter in which he
is praising Hayes. He says, among many

things, "President Hayes is elevating
the statesmanship of the country to it higher
plane, and must succeed in his new departure
in that line." In tho estimation of a true
biooly-shirter- , a compliment from buch a
ouarter to Hayes is about equivalent to a
compliment from the devil to Brother --Moody.

A sickening tragedy was enacted at Old-tiw-

In McLean county, on the 10tU iust. A
wealthy firmer named Fred Hendricks, fifty
years oi l, in a fit ot rage and partial drunk-ecnes-

brutally shot Lis wife, tho mother of
L:s six children, years
.oid- -at the time clinging to the mother's
breast. Having killed his wife, thci man ran
about a quarter of a mile away to a hay stack

blowed his brains out.

There is aa institution ruii.-i- i i.v,.. r...
.oymeut Bureau, with headquarter at RFifth. Avenue, Chicago, that is anxious to

supply any demand in city or country for
clerks, salesmen, carpenter, blacksmiths or
other mechanics; hotel stewards, j.oiters,
w atchmen, gardeners, coachmen.errand boys
farm Lands, &c, &c. Letters addressed to m!
Hitchcock, superintendent, will receive ntten-tio-

According to latttTrcasury btatenitm
tLere are still unredeemed $21,12VJ:JU cf the
fractional or postal currency issued
government, of which it is believed at t

f Il.OoO.Oo) have been lost and destroyed and
trill never be presented for redemption. As
filvcr currency can be coined and Issued onlv
as rapi Jly as fractional currency is redeemed,
a.iorney general ix-ven- s baa decided that ail
verms. now be issued In place of the frac

4.40

the

by the

tional or the destruction or which there thus
teems o be no reasonable doubt, and In obe-uien-

to that decision $3,000,(00 raw; of t er

is at oice to be Issued.

THE SILVER DOLLAR.

Papers of all political parties, particularly
in the west, are just now engaged lustily In

singing:
A good thing that we had is

. The "Dollars" of our Daddies."
And now from hill and prairie, ..

From ranch, and wood and dairy,
From Texas to Nebraska,
From .Maine to the far Alaska,
Hear oil the people holler,
"dive back our Daddies' Dollar!"

The surface questions in regard to the sit
ver dollar are simple enough and of very easy
comprehension by the commonest intellect
Almost from the foundation of our govern

nient the word "dollar" meant legally a cer
tain amount of silver, and was a legal tender
to any amount. Some twenty or more years
ago the weight of the legal dollar was fixed at

412' grains cf silver, mid the U. S. mints
were dnected to coin dollars at that rate.
Silver coins in less denominations than one
dollar were a trifle lighter and were not a le
gal tender in all amounts. In 1S7U congress
passed a law, not taking from the silver dob
lar its legal tender character, but prohibiting
its further coinage, and directing the coinage
of silver in pieces of lower denominations
only, and at the rate ot .'189 grains or therea
bouts, to the dollar, and making this coin a

legal Umder only to the amount of five dob

lar. Now what the country, and particular
ly the west, is clamoring for, is the repeal of
the law of iy73 prohibiting the further coin-

age Ot' Uc silver dollar, No pew law is need,

ed to make it a legal tender. It is slich flow,
if we only had It, and therefore the clamor is
to Lave the mints put to work turning out
the dollars by the million so as to mnlte "hard,
money" cheap and plenty.

Whether it will do that or cot vvc shall not
now stop to argue only.bno thing is certain,
the entire debt of the I tailed States, (except
possibly Sherman's new (our per cent, bonds)

is clearly payable in silver dollars if the gov-

ernment authorizes their recoinage, for the
laws under which all our bonds were issued
expressly make them payable in the legal ten-

der "coin," whether golci or silver, of the
United States, and the silver dollar is now as
it always was a legal tender "coin of the Unit
ed States."

Another result wi.i De mat ail debts now

payable in gold or greenbacks will ba paya
ble In the silver dollar, and as that, at this
time, is worth about ten per cent, less than
gold and about 5 per cent, less than green
hacks, creditors of all kinds will make money
by the abundant recoinage ot the silver dor--

lar provided that the dollar, coming thus in
general and large demand for paying debts,
bonds, ifcc, don't suddenly and perversely ap
preciate in value, so as to be worth as much
and even more than greenbacks, If not h

gold in value.
Another thought would the redemption ol

our government bonds in the silver dollar be
aa injustice or even a hardship to the bond-
holder? At the time the bonds were issued
the silver dollar was at par with the gold dol-la- r.

Since then one of two things has happen
ed, or partly happened. That is, either gold
lias gone up, or silver down, or the change
has been partial on both sides. Silver has
fallen in consequence of having been demo
netized by Germany, and gold has gone up on
account of the demand created lor it to replace
the silver Germany drove out. Have the bond-
holders a right therefore to d.cmand thut we
pay them m gold that is worth more than it
was when they bought our bonds, or to com-plai- n

if we pay them in silver, as we agreed
to, although it has slightly fallen in value?

As to the western uotioa that "monetizing
saver," as u is called, will make money plen-tier- ,

that (9 an "insano delusion." !f this
country makes gold the only legil teuder, it
will have all the gold it cen pay Tor or profit-
ably make use of. it It makes silver a legal
tender, il will drive out gold and we shall
have all the silver we can pay for or proflta
biy Use. That is all. It is no question of
plentifulncss or scarcity of money. It is sim-

ply a question of convenience. Had we rath-
er handle the awkward, bulky silver in large
quantities than the neater and more conveni-
ent gold? Beyond the temporary shave in-

volved in enabling debtors to pay in cheap:
er money than they expected to pay in when
they went into debt, this "convenience" is the
only question involved.

DESTROYED BY FIRE.
The city of St. John, New Brunswick, a

place of UO.tiOO inhabitants, and an important
stoppiug place for Europe bound and return-in-

vessels, was on Wednesday almost entire-
ly destroyed by fire. The fire broke out at
o'clock in tho afternoon in McLaughlin's
boiler shop, in the northwestern edge ol the
city, and a stroug north-we- st w ind blowing
at the time, tho tlames were carried with

force mto the heart of the City, and
bef, re night all the best part of it was in
ashes, and thousiuds ot people filled the
streets bereft of their all and without a roof
in the world to shelter them. Thcaestruction
iueluddstho new postofilce, valued at tFO'JO,.

000; the custom bouse, Victoria hotel, Acade- -

my of Music, Dramatic Lyceum, hotel,
Bunk of New Brunswick, Maritime Imuk,
agencies of the Banks of Montreal and Nova
Scotia, the Savings Bank, Victoria School-bous- e,

Grammar school, Triniy church, t.
Andrew's church, Centenary church, Ger-ma- n

Methodist church, city hall, water
office, the banking houses of n

Jones & Co., George Phelps, and Mc-Lell-

& Co., the Western Union telegraph
office, the Itiilj TcUyntpi newspaper; offices
of the Unity .Yv, (JIAe, h'ntm.in, and
W'atdimmi newspapers, the news room, all the
insurance offices, the Ritchie building, and
law offices, with Lusiuess blocks and dwell- -

ing Louses by the hundred. Thirty men and
several Infants wcrect-rtaiol- killed.and many
mote are misting. The total loss is estimated
at $1G.0o0,(K).

Fifteen thousand people are rende red house-
less by tue calamity, and most of them are
beggarcJ. AM the prominent cities of the
country Lave already commenced raising
money, provisions and clothing for tho re-

lief of the sufferer. The insurance on the
property destroyed, which may reach
OO'J.OOO, is estimated at $G,OCO,(.0O, principally
la English companies.
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CIVIL SJiRVICB REFORM.

Hayes started out with many high sound

ing and beautiful professions in regard to the

civil service reform he iuteded to introduce,

and Carl Schurz, as secretary of the interior,

backed him up with even more emphatic
Perhaps, however, uowherc else

was Hayes so emphatic in his language as

in his note to Secretary Sherman iu the mat-

ter of the New York custom house. "It is

my wish," he says, "that the collection ol

the revenue should be free from partisan con

trol. Party leaders should have no more in-

fluence in appointments than any other equal
ly rcspectacle citizens. No assessments for

political purposes ou officers or subordinates
should be allowed. No useless ofiicer or em-

ploye should bo retained. No ofiicer should
be required or permitted to take part in the

management of political organizations, cau- -

causcs, conventions or election campaigns."
While, it is true, there is nothing new lu this
language, nearly the same words having been
used by Gen. Graut ta his inaugural addresses
and forgotten or ignored n week nfterwards;
yet there were people simple enough to be-

lieve that with Hayes these pledges meant
something, and that behind them there was
somo sort ot honest purpose. It is melan
choly, however, to observe how quickly and
entirely he too can forget and ignore his fair
words, when the occasion offers to give them
practicul effect. A glance at a few of his
;nore recent appointments will illustrate
what we tbellil:

The appointment bf jack WiiaHoii as mar
shal of Louisiana in place of "my dear Pit
kin,' affords one beautiful illustration of Low

men should not receive appointments eolely
as rewards for political services. No one

questioned the entire honesty of Pitkin, or
that he was a good republican and capable
man. On the other hand Jack Wharton is

known as a somewhat loose, free-an- d easy,
and in trying circumstances Dy no means
trustworthy man. Yet Pitkin, after receiv-

ing both from Hayes and tke attorney gener
al the most solemn assurances that lie would
not bo disturbed, was removed to make place
for Wharton, lor the sole and only reason that
the latter hud beta "useful" in aiding Hayes's
Louisiana commission in breaking up the
Packard legislature, and being a vigorous
political organizer would be u serviceable
friend of the administration, while Pitkin
had no talent that way, and besides bad been
friendly to Packard.

Another happy illustration is found in the
appointment ot Phillips as postmaster at
Springfield. The present Incumbent, known
as a liberal republican and Hayes man, had
received every assurance from Washington
that he would not bo disturbed, but no sooner
did Gov. Cullom go there and insist on Phil-
lips receiving a promised reward for certain
political services than Hayes at once came
down. The same is true in regard to the
consolidation of the four Illinois pension
agencies into one at Springfield and giving
the f'M.flOO office thereby created to GeB.
Jesse H. Moore. Miss. Sweet, at Chicago, had
been tfiremnly assured but a week before C'ul-iom'- s

Visit to Washington that the consolida-
tion, ht least so far as Chicago was concerned,
would not take place. Yet the purely "politi
cal necessities" Cullom presented prevailed
readily in spite of all such assurances.

The appointment of Kasson to an important
foreign mission is another illustration. He
is admitted to have no fitness whatever for a
post once graced by a man like Motley, and
owes his elevation purely to party services.

John U. Howard, of Ohio, displaces a capa
ble, experienced nnd valuable officer in the
New. York custom house solely as a reward
for writing a fulsome biography of itayes
during last summer's campaign. Tanner
holds an important position in the same cus-
tom house because he is commander of the
G. A. It. and an adroit political manager in
Brooklyn.

And so wo could go over the Hayes ap-

pointments by the hundred. Even iirch pa-

pers as tke Trihunc admit that most of the
appointments are made purely ue rewards for
political services and many of them rfe as
bad as can be. The truth i, instead of any-
thing like a consistent adherence to the lofty
principles announced in the New York cus-

tom house letter, wo find Ihe Hayes civil ser-

vice management more a rtrsmcblancc of that
of John Tyler, who conffe'sscdly and shame-lessl-

made every nppointmeut to forward
his insane project of building up a new or
Tyler party, nnd the Hayes system gives fair
promise of ending in the same ignoble way.

Indian's

about 2JUO warriors, who seem to be courting
the late of the Modocs. Dispatches irom
Portland ot the ICth state that the Indians
named have commenced murdering settlers
at Mount Idaho and on Cottonwood creek,
17 having been massacred nt the latter place.
All the available troops Oregon and Idaho
are being hurried to scene, with the de-

termination of making clcau vui! uf the

Later dispatches state thut af:j: the massa-- l
ere atMt. Idaho, Col. Terry,
officer at Fort Lapwai. pursued tl.e Indian
with a small force, overtaking then at W Into
Bend where, after three hours hard
fighting, lie was repuNcd with a is of t wen- -

a meu, killed and woiuulc
Capt. Theller auoug

iov. jraymun, telegraphs to the
War Department at Washington that a disas-
trous Indian war has begun, llJ then; is
no territorial law aut.'icrlzing Lim to rnisc
volunteers, asks for authority from Welling
ton. Gen. Sherman replies that no volunteers
can be raised, but that be lom instructed Gen.
McDowell, at San ' Francisco, to f.irnMi all
the troops that (Jen. I.tpwui,
may need to rru-- li the outbreak. i

issue of greenbacks directly from the treasu-
ry, made a legal tender in nil cases except
where the contract calls expressly for gold,
and with law interest bear-
ing government bonds. . -

CIRCUIT JUDGE.

It seems there ought to be a more sensible
way than this hap hazaid sloshing around af
ter u candidute for the responsible office of
circuit judre to be filled by election on the
first Monday in August. Tho right way
would be for the uttomf ys cf eiich of the
counties interested to appoint BUC C.t two of

their number to meet at Ottawa or Morris
and select the candidate. We know there
was a I'cetrtxviis objection raised a week or
two ago to the "lawyers dictating to the peo-

ple," and that sort oi stutf, but such micro
scopic demagogulng deserves no attention.
No men know better than the lawyers of the
district indeed none can possibly know
halt so well which one among them would
make the best judge, and no class are more
interested in having the best man on the
bench than they are.

At present Will county has two candidates,
James S. Goodspecd and a "Captain"

La Salle county, after some Eloshing about,
has been decided, we believe, to settle down

on Charles Blanchard ; and Bureau county
has agreed, we understand, to support' the
Hon. James S. Eckels. Now while all these
may be very excellent men, if we really want
to which one is the best, or at all
qualified for the position, wo mut apply
to some lawyer who is acquainted with the
men ajd their qualifications; for not the
man with the most popular and winning
ways is always the best fitted to be a judge.
Personally, as wc know him best, and also
know him to be a gentleman of Integrity and
high standing as a lawyer, our preference
would be lor Mr.' Blanchard. But on the
score of locality, as La Salle and Will County
already have each a judge and Grundy wants
none, there is certainly righteousness in the
claim which Bureau county puts forth in

ot Mr. Eckels, if he is as good a man as
any of the others. We said last week, if Bu-

reau county had a gtfbd r.an let her trot bim
out, and La Salle county would treat him
fairly and even generously. She "trots out"
Mr. Eckels. Now unless the lawyers can get
together and fix this matter up among them-
selves, Mr. Eckels shall have fair play, at
least so far as we are concerned.

The meaning cf Sherman's raid on nepot
ism In the treasury department is being ex-

plained. About forty competent and efilcient
cleks were found who had fathers brothers,
cousins or other relatives somewhere in
office, and were therefore removed) and now
their places are being filled by southerners,
" to aid building up the Itayes party in the
south," though the siid southerners in most
cases are glaringly ignorant and

Meantime no movement is made towards
weeding out of office n long list of John
Sherman's relatives now quartered on

public treasury. Among others the list
embraces the following:

L. P. Sherman is a Collector of Internal
llevenue Des .Moines, Iowa. In the recent
consonuauon oi revenue uisincts ne wss
spared.

Hoy t Sherman is a receiver of a backn'.pt
bank Iowa. He was appointed by comp-
troller John J. Knox, with Sherman'1!?

Judge Charles Sherman was UnlttA Sta'fes
Judge for the Northern District ol'v)hio. lie
resigned to escape an impeX'hriibut process.

The above are brothers of John and Gen.
V. T. Sherman. All T.tive been in office at

some time, and, with one exception, are now.
John Sherman, Jr., nephew, is United States
Marshal In New Mexico. Hugglns, another
nephew, is in the flew York Custom Houro.
Other members of the family arc yet t 'fee

heard from.

Attorney General Devens, apropos 'of the
recent swarm of West Point grades turned
loose upon the country, has mad? a uecision
that army officers out of emp!c:aent in the
army, or on the retired list, can lawfully ac-

cept stations in the civil tirvice without for-

feiting their half pay1 or commissions army
officers. The decision seems to be a sensible
one. There are no more trusty or competent

for a variety of positions in the civil ser-

vice, or in every day business life, that
matter, than West Point graduates, and while
the government has nothing to do for them in
the army, and they are yet willing to hold
themselves in readiness to march at the gov-

ernment nod, seems entirely proper that
meantime they shouli be allowed to avoid

"tribe d demoralization of idleness by0reg()n,l'e '"'''!'There ,s a of in
known as the N.-- s IVrees. si,l f ...mi,"1"1"'"-- ' USV1U4 lu,l"ui'"l"l""', "1B
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Iowa is to hold a republican state conven-
tion in a tew wveks and thus far the Inter-(i- i

t'iin of Thursday says about a third ot the
counties have elected their delegates, among
all of whom Allamakee, a democratic strong-
hold, is the only one that has passed resolu-fion-s

approving the policy and administra-
tion of President Hayes. Some contemptu-
ously ignore both, but most oftLem express
disapproval or distrust of the course ot the
President. Some, like PolK county, passed
strong, earnest nnd decided resolutions
against the policy of the administration, con-

demning the abandonment of Packard nnd
Chamberlain, denouncing the attempt to con- -

irrlii'MngViliale and the abandonment bf southern re--
j publicans'; calling upon their seuators to re- -

si- -t the recognition of the mob governments
of LouiMar.a and South I'arclina by the ad
mission of unlawfully chosen senators, and
requesting the state convention to declare in

Although civil service reform is the motto
at and no offices are given out
m rewards for party services, Cullom,
ou his t visit to the capital, Lad no trou- -

The greenback party ol' Maine held a ; ble apparently to satisfy Hayes that Phillips,
largely attended and entliiisir"i!c cnveiitbiu of the State Jwrual, cught.to Lave
at Skowhegan on the 13th ins! u-- ; minima-- ! post office, and that the four Illi.
ted the Hcv. II. Hanson as thiir candidate uois J tnloa otHccs ought ti be consolidated
lor Governor at the next September el tion.j iulo one, and that the pension agency, thus
Resolutions wire passed in l ivuref renumc-- ' quadrupled aa'd made worth about if33,0''O

tiling the filvcr dollar, nl In fin. the lyear, wouli lie just the crurab so faithful
withdrawal of Eati"sul bank anl tlc'uid tett a par'j worier as J eft e Moore.

A Good Day fok the Hangman. Friday
of last week was memorable for the hanging
of live notable murderers. Harry Adamswas
hanged at Dayton, Ohio, for the murder of
Henry Mulharran, a soldier from.- - the-- Sol-diers-

Home. Adams found out that the
soldier had !100 in his possession and mur- -

dered him for his mono.
Vt ;sew Orleans, Adrian Eviqiie, colored

aged 20, was hanged shooting and killing T,;uru moraine taking breakfast at

BichardTurrcr, another colored individual "iTi to '"
Lexington Junction.out of jealousy, a negro ball.

In the san:.o city, George .Morris, also a ne-
gro, aged 2o, was hanged for killing a quad-roo-

girl, his mistress, who had gone back
on Li in. And,

In the sam. city, Joaui:i Flon.cz. , a na-

tive of the Phillipine Islands, was h
also for the murder of Lis mistress.

And finally, ut Atlanta, Ga., on the same

u.v.om.uwiniucy uangeu f,r wile Iload took .Lariro of the imriv m.i.t.J
mUU'er'

j Anderson, Passenger Agent, Topeka, and

There an int,.:,,,;...; celebration of
,JCaI,t' Sum'1 1!' Agent, Louis,

" Shields Guards" at Auburn, N.
wmju were present only tlieei where the road takes

venerable James formerly and passes some cf the farmlnir lands
S. Senator from Illinois now msMnnf of! in country. After loavinrr Tnnekn for .nine
Missouri, but also Gov. Hobinsou of New
York and Gov. W'ade Hampton of South Car
olina. The prominent speech on the occa-
sion was made by the last, who, referring to
tho political contest in South Carolina last
fall, said:

AVe flow proiiose fulflllliitf to the verv let
ter the pledges I nmde and appealed to high
heaven to witness that thev should be Carried
out. I declared that, if elected. I would he

of the whole people of South Caro-Una- ;

that 1 should know no no party,
no color; that all men who stood on the soil
of South Carolina, native or foreign born,
white or black, should be eoual before
law, and, so help me God, it shall be done.
r.uiuusiusuc appiause. j

I am glad to say the bitternes which mark
ed that strife is passing away, and 1 say to
you, men oi iew iorK, as 1 say at Lome 1
owe my election to the colored men of South
Carolina. Applause. Thousands of them
voted me knowing that I had a good
tnena ot race, knowing that I was the
first man alter the war to recommend that
they should be given the right of suffrage,
anu i nave never yet changed my opiuion on
this subject. Knowing this, they sustained
me In large numbers, and I am happy to say
that nearly the fears of the more ignorant
are passing away, and they are satisfied that
they will be dealt with in ull respects as citi-
zens of South Carolina. We intend to try
and elevato them, educate them, and show
them their responsibilities.

Baku Sesi'KXsross. The Home National
Bank of Blooiningten, in this state, suspend
ed on Monday and made an assignment. The
announcement caused Intense excitement.
The bank bad done a large business and en
joyed unlimited confidence. Gambling iu
grain is mentioned as one cause of the disas-

ter. Hon. Lawrence Weldon has been ap-

pointed assignee. The suspension is said to
cause great stringency and inconvenience in
business circles n Bloornington.

St. Louis had a big sensation on Tuesday
the suspension of the National Bank of the

State of Missouri (the old Missouri State
Bank,) one of the oldest r.ud thought to bel iCYVi,

r.mong the solidest banking institutions in
the country. It is thought the depositor;
and other creditors will all be paid tin, but
tho stock is probably' sunk-- Kxlraordin-aV- y

shrinkage in real tst?.M as given as the
leau'ng cattsi t the ditS-Ae- r.

The PhilaaelrMa papers are making
enough fuss t? ernind one of their centen-
nial gushery over a magnificent business
office wh?th G. W. Child Las fitted up in Lis
Ledger building. One paper says, "It 'is a
crea&viu of beauty such as no American eyes
htve ever looked upon in any business etstab- -

Tisbment till now;' and then, in the course
of a fulsome description, we are told of a

magnificent plate glass window, in which
are wrought portraits of Guttenberg, Faust
and Schaeffer, and over them Mr. Child's
favorite motto, "Nihil nine Inhor. But for
the proverbial Philadelphia stolidity one
might suspect a vein of keen ridicule under-

lying this apparent gushery, the point being
bad grammar of the Latin motto, in

which, of course, after the preposition nine
the word Ubor ought to be in the ablative
case.

Judge Hilton, A. T. Stewart's executor and
the manager of bis estate, has created intense
excitement among the Jews all over the coun-

try by issuing an edict excluding Hebrews
the Stewart Grand Union Hotel at

toga. About the first to come under the ban
was Joseph Seligman, the wealthy New York
banker. For a number of years he had regu-

larly occupied several choice rooms with bis
family a month or two at the Grand Un

ion, and Lis astonishment may be imagined
when, on Tuesday, be appeared there with
his family and was told that Lis company
and 3011 a week were not wanted there. As
about one-thir- of the custom of T. Stew-

art's big store comes from Jews, and this
will now be withdrawn, Judge Hilton's little
hotel tnaneuvre promises to prove rather ex-

pensive to the;Siewart estate.

Judge Sheldon, a Louisiana republican, Las
written a letter to Senator Plumb, of this!

county, on the Hayes Louisiana policy, which
has got into print. Judge S., though satis-

fied that tbe policy Is correct, don't seem to
givo Hayes much credit for doing what was
already unavoidable. We give an extract:

The local government had not been a suc-

cess, and tin; feeling was that h government
that could not sustaiu itself could protect
others. The business sentiment of the coun- -
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Denver, June IStli, 1877.

The .YfgO'-latio- left St. Louis on Wednesday
evening, numbering 13$ members, filling three
Pullman ears, a quests of the St. Louis, Kansas
City and Northern Kaikvay, In eharro of C. K.
Lord, General Pas sun ger Agent. Wo reached
the Misiouri river, at Brunswick, at daylight ou

railroad
for

at

tho

Mowing
L,on the river, we next readied Kansas CHy
arriving at 11 o'clock on Thursday. The river-wa- s

very high, and In some places the water was
over the truck, (ircal changes have taken place-o-

the Missouri river since l."j years ago. Then
all the trail!; .was carried on by steamboat?; now
the railroatis do tV.e business, and not a steam,
boat is to be seen, and the old river towns have-h'oii- e

to decay.
At Kansas City the. Atchison, Topeku and Sart

was ta Fe
Gen'!

GmU St. aowas

in

J.

corn rt.m VI ti p lie: r.n l).i n..n.
i ., on ed-- i of the Kansas river until we rcachi'.--l Tnnni-n- .

r.va-tay- , i not more southerly direction
(Jen. Shields, U. over finest

but a the
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race,

the
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distance the country is sparsely settled, most of
the lar.d being in the hands of speculators, who
got possession of it wheu the capital was loca-
ted there; but soon the country becomes more
thkkiy settled, and we pass some very finely
improved farms, with good orchards. We pass
through the thriving towns of Emporia, Flor-
ence and Newton, reaching the valley of the
Arkansas at Hutchinson : passing through Great
Bend and Larned, and reach Dodge City at about'
0 o'clock ou Friday morning. It had been rain-

ing almost incessantly since we left St. Louis,
and the ground was saturated witbr watr, so
that great care was necessary to prevent acci-

dents from land slides or washed out culverts;
and after passing Dodge City about 23 miles, as
we were approaching a small, deep stream, the
engineer stopped the train, just as his cngino
was partly on the bridge, nnd discovered that
the bridge had been washed out so much as to
make it dangerous to cross; and we were backed
down to Dodge City. Had he undertaken ta
cross the stream tho whole train would probably
have gone through the bridge, with great loss
of life. Backing down to Dodge City, we re-

mained there until Saturday morning. Dodge
City is a place of about 700 inhabitants. It is on
oua cf the principal cattle trails from Texas, and
ut times tiiere are over 100,000 cattle in the
vicitdty. They are now beginning to arrive,
there being about 13,000 along the river at pres-
ent. Ii is a rather hard place when nil these
cattle drovers are here. There are four dance
houses, and faro and other games are carried ou
openly.

On Saturday morning we made another starh
The country after leaviug Dodge City Is gener-all- y

very level nnd covered with short buffalo
and sage grass, nnd is qule sandy. There are
few improvements or settlers occasionally see-

ing a "dug out." We see any quantity of prairie
dogs, standing on their hind legs nnd watching
us us we pass; nnd occasionally an antelope.
Buffalo ure scarce in this region at present, hav-in- g

gone north. We travel along the Arkansas
river the whole distance from Hutchinson to
Pueblo, a distance of 4iV miles, and rc ascend"
ing ut the rate of 8 feet to the mtlc, and when
we reach Pueblo will be 4,774 feet above the sa

At Grenada we cross the irkansus,aii'L
bciriu lu i?ee the adobe houses, the settlements-becomin-

thicker. Soon after leaving
which we reached about 3 o'clock we eamo-i-

sight of the mountains, the Spanish. Peaks on
tho left and Pike's Peak on tho right. Wo reach
Pueblo about 7 o'clock, nnd aftor supper are
transferred to the Denver and Glo Grande Nar-

row Guage Railroad. There- waa some difficulty
in making the change, as we hiid a number of
broad guage men with us, euch as Rounds, Sul-

livan, Harlow nnd Buck, but were soon all set-

tled and on our way to Denver. Tho Denver ancb

Rio Grande Is a good, smooth road nnd thcy
rnake good time. We arrived at Denver about !

o'clock Sunday morning, and stopped at the
American House.

Sunday opened brightly, and as soon as the
party had got a little rest we started out to get
a sight of Denver. Tho city seems to be 6cttled
in great part by Illinoisaus. Our former towns-

man, Herman Silver, Esq., lives here, holding
the position of Superintendent of the U.S. Mint;
and with his family we spent a very pleasant
afternoon, taking a drive around the city, which
is beautiful uud very tinely built. It contains a
population of about 20,000, has the Holly water
works, and several school buildings, kc. From
here you can see Long's Peak, Pike' Peak, and
several ranges of mountains, covered with snow,
which to un Illinoisan is a novel and interesting
sight. The party had a good rest, aud on Mon-

day were ready to take a new start.
On Monday morning w o took the ears ou the

Colorado Central R. R by the special invitation
and courtesy of XV. ti. Brown, the General Ticket
Agent, for Idaho Springs, 35 miles west of here,
in the mountains. This road has just been fin-

ished to the Springs, making six miles less of

staging to Georgetown, the distance now being
11 miles. The ride was wild and loinantic.
reaching Golden, 15 from here, the road
lead up Clear Creek Canon. The distance from
Uolden to Idaho Springs is 30 miles, nnd the dif-

ference in altitude is 1,375 fiet. The quick turns
on the road, the lofty precipices, the succeeding
ranges of mountains, some of them still covered"

with snow, form a majestic scene. There are
more nnd shorter curves on the Colorado Cuntral

Railroad than on any road in the country, nnd

the grade Is In somo places very steep, reaching
ut ono poiut 225 feet to the mile. It is a wonder-

ful piece of engineering. The new road from
Floyd's Hill to Idaho U a good piece, of work,
and, considering that this was the lirst train,
rodo very smoothly.

Idaho Springs Is a pleasant little place, snugly
."iluited in a beautiful valley, and surrounded by

the everlasting hill. There Is a couple of warm
springs here, the water coming out at a tempera-

ture of 111) degrees, nnd tke baths were enjoyed
by a number of the party.

Almost everybody took along lunch, and a

bountiful repast was enjoyed by the ides of the
br.R.V. end rill,. Two hours and half were

try was u uun hi laTur o biaumiy.uuu jjcair, aroundstroUd
and order, in some way. To Lave sustained, pent here-m- ost of the party

fivor of the maintenance of the most lulvanc- - Packard with the army, would have wrecked . promiscuously, and some etrajed off to the

ed republican no"i;ioa the Administration and the Republican party, mines h. the vicinity. The new tamp mi.l
' while the plan of permitting a state through erected by the Sunshine Mining Company lias

Washington,
Gov.

the
, Springfield

E. i

rot lor
the bills

been

,

After
miles

its o vn machinery and laws to settle its own running a week, and has crushed about five
government could have no worse resu.t, uut f a from tlie Specie Taymcnt lode,
might bo better. The latter policy was ine- - . M9S of
vlublc. and will determine the con- - un 1 J" riluru ",.,..,..., consequencc

at fcawsequence. So tur. this result baa been at- - happened, except Rivto

tained. W c Lave peace, order, confidence, Brook ty Mr. J. l. Hancock, formerly of Spnng-mor- o

tolerance of opinion than ever terore,! field. III, who was so pleased to see the people
and n far as I can see, better protection of from his old state that he bad stretched a large
life, liberty, property, and ell legal rights. I natioual flag acroM the road and fired a salute
believe Nieholls to be a good man, and that j frnm ,cacnon oa the approach of the train,
he will faithfully and effective!; perform bis.

m jg HKUti tt half past flv., aud iu
lu,u'8- - -

j t!ie tvrnln(j a pleasant informal hop was enjoyed

Ten Molly Maguires were hanged on Taurs-- j iy the party at the Grand Central,

day at Polls vll'.c, Pa- -
'

G jv. Route and lady accompanied the rr'T on


